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Here’s where everything regarding the ins and outs of zoning in 
Philadelphia—and the future of your project—begins. In this chapter, 
you will learn the basics of zoning in the city, as well as how someone 
gains approval for a project. Even if you don't think of yourself as a 
developer, you may be one day when you decide to add an addition 
to your home or build a garage.  Or, if there's development in your 
neighborhood, this information may help you understand the zoning 
process.   

When am I required to get a Zoning 
Approval?
Zoning is usually the first step in the development approval process. 
Each land use activity must demonstrate that it conforms with 
Philadelphia’s zoning laws - whether it’s simply a change in land use, 
a brand new construction project, or a rehabilitation project. Zoning 
regulations ensure that the land use, site layout, and building form 
on every parcel in the City of Philadelphia is compatible with its 
surrounding context. 

Generally, a project will need a zoning approval if it involves:

 • Changes of a use of a property

 • New construction or additions

 • Alterations that result in a change in gross floor area

 • Carports, detached private garages, greenhouses and rear yard 
sheds for homes that are larger than 120 square feet or higher 
than 8 feet

 • Installation of a fence that exceeds the height limits established 
by the Zoning Code

 • Construction of a deck higher than 12” above ground

 • Wind energy conversion systems or ground-mounted/
freestanding solar collectors

 • Creation of off-street parking or reconfiguration  
of existing parking

 • Changes to a property’s zoning classification  
(“zoning map revision”)

EVEN THE MOST COMPLEX PROJECTS DESERVE A SIMPLE OVERVIEW

The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia
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Who can apply for a Zoning Approval?
Property owners or agents of the property owner authorized in writing (such as 
tenants, family members, attorneys, licensed architects, licensed engineers, licensed 
contractors or licensed expeditors) may file a zoning application. See §14-303(1) of 
the Zoning Code.

First, check the allowed uses and dimensional standards for the base zoning district. In 
addition, other development standards may apply such as: form and design, landscape, 
trees, outdoor lighting, historic preservation, parking, and signage requirements. Next, 
check for any overlay zoning district requirements that apply to the subject property.  
An overlay district is superimposed on a base district and modifies or supplements the 
base zoning regulations.

Chapter 1The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia

1)  Look up the base and overlay districts that 
apply to the subject property on the City's 
web-based Zoning Overlay tool. Visit http://
citymaps.phila.gov/zoningoverlay/ 

2)  Determine if the proposed use is permitted 
in the base district by reviewing the Use 
Tables in §14-602 of the Zoning Code. The 
table points out any applicable use-specific 
standards for the proposed use (for example, a 
required permanent fence around the perimeter 
of a market farm) in §14-603. 

3)  Review the Dimensional Tables in §14-701 of 
the Zoning Code to see the permissible lot area, 
lot width, open area, building height, setbacks, 
and/or gross floor area related to the district.

4)  The Development Standards Applicability 
Checklist in Part B is designed to help one 
determine which development regulations 
will apply. Check to see if Form & Design 
Standards (§14-703), Open Space and Natural 
Resources Standards (§14-704), Landscaping 

and Tree Standards (§14-705), Fencing and 
Wall Standards (§14-706), and/or Outdoor 
Lighting Standards (§14-707) apply to the 
proposed project. Applicability will depend on 
the base district, the proposed use, the lot size 
and the building size. 

5)  Review Chapter §14-800 to determine the 
vehicle and bicycle parking, and off-street 
loading requirements related to the base district.

6)  Will the proposed use need an accessory sign?  
Review Chapter §14-900 to determine the sign 
requirements of the base district.

7)   Other chapters of interest may be:

• Subdividing lots onto newly platted streets?  
See §14-708.

• In a historic district or interested in a historic 
property? See Chapter §14-1000.

A PRIMER ON USING THE ZONING CODE
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Who evaluates my Zoning Application?
The Decision-Makers:

The Department of Licenses & Inspections (L&I) issues all zoning 
permits. L&I applies the code’s prescriptive standards to determine 
whether a project complies with the code. For example, if the subject 
property is zoned RSA-1 where the height limit is 38 feet, L&I 
will verify that the proposed building height is 38 feet or less. 

The Zoning Board of Adjustment (Zoning Board) makes 
discretionary decisions on zoning applications known as 
special exceptions and variances. The Zoning Board uses 
criteria that are outlined in the Zoning Code. For example, if 
the project proposes a variance to allow a commercial use in a 
zoning district that only permits residential uses, the Zoning 
Board will ask, among other questions, whether there are 
unique physical conditions at the property that prevent the 
owner from using the property as a residence.  The Zoning 
Board also hears any appeal of a decision made by L&I.

The City Planning Commission (Planning Commission) makes 
decisions on two types of zoning applications:

 • Subdivisions, or the creation of lots on newly platted streets. 

 • Minor amendments to Master Plans. Five special districts 
(RMX-1, RMX-2, SP-INS, SP-ENT and SP-STA) are 
regulated according to a “master plan,” a land use development 
plan in the form of maps, text, and graphics. The Planning 
Commission has the authority to approve small changes to the 
master plan; otherwise, the amendment is considered a major 
change that requires a legislative amendment by City Council.

The Planning Commission, in addition to its decision-making 
roles for subdivisions and master plan amendments, makes 
advisory recommendations on certain zoning applications:

 • Recommendations for approval or disapproval  
on all zoning applications that will be decided 
by the Zoning Board or City Council. 

 • The Civic Design Review Committee, a subcommittee of the 
Planning Commission, makes advisory recommendations on 
large projects that meet the thresholds for Civic Design Review 
(see Chapter 6).

The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia

EVEN THE MOST COMPLEX PROJECTS DESERVE A SIMPLE OVERVIEW
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City Council is the legislative body that adopts zoning amendments. 
To change the zoning classification for a property (called a zoning map 
amendment or a zoning map revision), City Council must adopt an 
ordinance implementing the requested change.

The Reviewers:

There are several reviewers that examine zoning plans and make 
technical recommendations to L&I. This process is known as 
“prerequisite plan review.” The City Charter and Code give reviewers 
the authority to evaluate and comment on certain aspects of a zoning 
application. For example, the Streets Department will review a 
parking lot design to ensure it doesn’t negatively impact traffic flow, 
or the Philadelphia Water Department will conduct a review of a 
stormwater management plan, or the Planning Commission will 
review site plans for projects within a Master Plan district. All the 
applicable reviewers must approve plans before L&I can issue its final 
decision on a zoning permit application. The departments that may 
play a role in prerequisite plan review include:

 • The City Planning Commission

 • The Philadelphia Water Department (“Water Department”)

 • The Philadelphia Streets Department (“Streets Department”)

 • The Art Commission

 • The Historical Commission*

See the “Building Blocks of Philadelphia” diagram on the following 
pages for details on what each agency reviews.

Chapter 1The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia

*A SPECIAL NOTE ON THE HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Historic Property Construction, Alteration or Demolition

The Historical Commission must approve all construction, alteration and demolition activities for registered 
historic buildings, structures, sites, or objects or for buildings, structures, sites, or objects located within 
historic districts before L&I can issue a building permit (see Chapter §14-1000 of the Zoning Code).  The 
building permit follows after the zoning permit process.  Even though Historical Commission approval is 
not required before the zoning permit, early Historical Commission approval is recommended so that any 
historic preservation issues are identified early in the concept and design stage of the project.

Historic District Designations

Any person or organization may nominate a building, complex of buildings, structure, site, object, or district of 
preservation. The Planning Commission must review and comment on the proposed creation of a historic district. 
The Historical Commission will take the Planning Commission’s recommendation into account when it decides 
whether to approve or disapprove the designation. (See §14-1004 of the Zoning Code for more information.) 
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EVEN THE MOST COMPLEX PROJECTS DESERVE A SIMPLE OVERVIEW

The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia

Zoning Permit

Special Exception

Variance 

Subdivision

Civic Design Review

Zoning Map Amendment 

Minor Master Plan Amendment

Major Master Plan Amendment    (advisory)

Zoning 
Board

Civic Design 
Review 

Committee

Planning 
Commission

City 
CouncilL&I 

TYPE OF APPLICATION
ADVISORY AND DECISION–MAKING AUTHORITY

 = Decision-making authority

Summary Table of Decision-Makers

(advisory)

(advisory)

(advisory)

(advisory)



�e Zoning Board of 
Adjustment is an independent 
agency of L&I comprised of 
�ve members appointed by 
the Mayor. �e Zoning Board 
of Adjustment hears and 
decides appeals in zoning 
matters, considers special 
ordinances, and grants 
variances. �e board handles the 
following matters:

DECISION-MAKERS REVIEWERS

City Council is the legislative 
body for the City of 
Philadelphia. �e powers of City 
Council related to the Zoning 
Code include:

�e Art Commission is 
responsible for the design of 
public bulidings, works of art 
acquired by the City, and 
structures or architectural 
�xtures that extend over the 
city’s public rights-of-way.  Here 
are some projects that would 
need the Art Commission 
approval:

• ZONING REMAPPINGS

• ZONING TEXT AMENDMENTS

• MASTER PLAN AMENDMENTS

Whether providing safe water for 
residents to drink or supplying 
water for industries to 
manufacture goods here in 
Philadelphia, the task of the 
Water Department is to protect 
the region’s water resources.  
Here are some projects that 
would require the Department’s 
permission.

�e Streets Department is 
responsible for over 2,575 miles 
of streets and roads in the City of 
Philadelphia. �e Department 
handles everything from 
building and maintaining the 
streets to trash collection and 
snow removal. Here are the most 
common reasons to interact with 
the Streets Department:

�e City Planning  Commission 
is charged with guiding the 
orderly growth and development 
of the City of Philadelphia.  �is 
involves the Commission in 
CIty-wide and community 
planning as well as project-
speci�c reviews and approvals, 
such as:

L&I is the front door to any 
development or construction 
project in the city.  As the issuer 
of permits and licenses and the 
provider of inspections, L&I 
ensures public safety and growth 
within the City of Philadelphia.  
Here are some of the services 
provided by L&I:

• APPEALS OF ZONING   
  DECISIONS MADE BY L&I

• DIMENSIONAL & USE VARIANCES

• SPECIAL EXCEPTION APPROVALS

• USE REGISTRATION PERMIT 

• ZONING PERMIT

• CONDITIONAL ZONING 
  PERMIT

• SUBDIVISION APPROVAL 

• FLOODPLAIN APPROVAL

• REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT     
  ON LOTS LOCATED IN THE 
  WISSAHICKON WATERSHED 

• REVIEW OF WIRELESS 
  TELECOMMUNICATION
  FACILITIES  

• REVIEW OF PARKING  
  GARAGES

• FACADE REVIEWS

• REVIEW OF LANDSCAPE 
  PLANS

• ALTERATIONS TO A 
  REGISTERED HISTORIC
  PROPERTY

• UNDEVELOPED
  PROPERTIES IN HISTORIC
  DISTRICTS

• SIGNS IN CERTAIN AREAS
  OF CENTER CITY AND
  OTHER COMMERCIAL
  CORRIDORS

• PUBLIC ART 

• SUBDIVISION REVIEW

• PARKING FACILITIES

• REVIEW OF CURB CUTS

• STORMWATER
  MANAGEMENT 

THE BUILDING BLOCKS 
OF PHILADELPHIA

Protecting three centuries of 
history, the Historical 
Commission is the regulatory 
agency responsible for 
preserving historical 
structures throughout the 
City of Philadelphia. Here are 
the main reasons a project 
would require the 
Commission’s approval:
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The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia

How do I get a Zoning Approval?
Zoning Permits:

There are three main paths to getting a zoning permit from L&I: by 
right, by special exception, or by variance. In all of these cases, you 
must complete any applicable prerequisite plan reviews before L&I 
can issue a decision on your zoning permit application.  But, if you 
still have some prerequisite approvals in the works, you can submit an 
application form and other available materials to L&I, and L&I will 
get a head start on its review of your application. 

1)   By Right (a.k.a. “As-of-Right”)
When the project proposal complies with all the zoning 
provisions applicable to the property (use, dimensions, parking, 
signs, etc.), it means an applicant can get a zoning permit 
from L&I “by-right” without any action by the Zoning Board, 
Planning Commission, or City Council. Certain large projects 
must go through an advisory Civic Design Review process (see 
Chapter 6). 

Submit permit 
application to 
L&I Zoning Permit Issued by 

L&I, if application conforms 
to the Zoning Code

EVEN THE MOST COMPLEX PROJECTS DESERVE A SIMPLE OVERVIEW

2)   By Special Exception
The Zoning Code permits certain uses and development by 
special exception, which is granted by the Zoning Board if 
the project is compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.  
Special exception uses are identified by an “S” in the use 
tables of §14-602 of the Zoning Code. L&I will first review 
the application, then issue a “referral” so that the applicant 
can file for a hearing at the Zoning Board.  The Zoning Code 
may also require special exception approval of other aspects 
of a development proposal, such as signage or parking.  The 
Zoning Board will hold a public hearing and use the criteria 
specified in §14-303(7) to ensure that the proposal does not 
adversely impact the surrounding neighborhood. Before the 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please consult Chapter 3

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please consult Chapter 2

!

!
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The Basics of Zoning in Philadelphia Chapter 1

Zoning Board  
reviews variance 

Submit Permit 
application to 
L&I

Notify & meet 
with registered 
community 
organizations

 3) By Variance
Sometimes special circumstances prevent projects from 
conforming to the Zoning Code standards.  In these 
instances, applicants must obtain a variance from the Zoning 
Board in order to deviate from the zoning standards. L&I 
will review the application, then issue a “refusal” since the 
project proposal does not comply with the Zoning Code.  
The applicant may then choose to either 1) alter the project 
to make it conform to the Zoning Code, or 2) appeal the 
refusal to the Zoning Board for approval of the variance.  
The Zoning Board will hold a public hearing and use the 
criteria in §14-303(8) of the Zoning Code to verify that 
there are special circumstances at the property presenting an 
unnecessary hardship in complying with the Zoning Code.  
Before the public hearing, the applicant needs to post notice 
of the hearing on the subject property and notify and meet 
with registered community organizations in the project area.  
If the Zoning Board approves of the variance, the applicant 
can pick up the zoning permit from L&I.

Zoning Board  
reviews special 
exception 

Submit permit 
application to 
L&I

Notify & meet 
with registered 
community 
organizations

public hearing, the applicant needs to post notice of the hearing 
on the subject property and notify and meet with registered 
community organizations in the project area.  If the Zoning 
Board approves of the special exception, the applicant can pick 
up the zoning permit from L&I.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please consult Chapter 4!

Zoning Permit Issued by 
L&I, if application conforms 
to the Zoning Code

Zoning Permit Issued by 
L&I, if application conforms 
to the Zoning Code
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START

Submit application 
and complete 

prerequisite plan 
reviews, if applicable.

Application is Submitted

Advisory 
recommendation

Once the applicant satis�es the
neighborhood meeting requirement,
the Civic Design Review (CDR)
Committee convenes up to 2 public
meetings, which occur on a monthly
cycle.  �e Committee makes an
advisory recommendation to the 
applicant within 15 days of the last 
meeting. 

 

45 DAYS (1 mtg)
75 DAYS (2 mtgs)

Civic Design Review

*�e applicant must notify RCOs within 7 days of
con�rmation by L&I that CDR is required.

**Within 45 days of the con�rmation date, the 
Local RCOs and the applicant must each forward a
written summary of the neighborhood meeting to
Civic Design Review Committee.  

Applicant noti�es
Registered

Community
Organizations

(RCOs).*

Neighborhood Meetings

Local RCOs 
convene meeting 
with Applicant.  

Both parties 
document
meeting.**

�e clock starts on a zoning permit application
as soon as L&I receives a complete set of application 
materials and prerequisite approvals. If an applicant 
has some pending prerequisite approvals, (s)he may 
submit the available application materials to L&I and 
L&I will get a head start on reviewing the 
application.  �e applicant must forward any 
outstanding prerequisites to L&I within 30 days of 
�ling the application.

FINISH

L&I 
Issues 
Zoning
Permit

L&I Reviews Application

Application
Complies

L&I reviews the application to verify 
compliance with the Zoning Code.
L&I completes its review within 30 days.

30 DAYS or LESS!

45 DAYS or LESS

L&I Reviews Application

Neighborhood Meetings Civic Design Review (up to 2 meetings)

DAY 0

NO

YES

TOTAL PERMIT PROCESSING TIME - CIVIC DESIGN REVIEW NOT REQUIRED

DAY 0 DAY 30

L&I Reviews Application

TOTAL PERMIT PROCESSING TIME - CIVIC DESIGN REVIEW REQUIRED (Times shown are maximums)

!

!

! !

! DAY 30!

DAY 120!DAY 45!
Zoning Permit 
Issued 

Zoning Permit 
Issued 

!

! Does the Project Require Civic Design Review?

Procedural Step

Advisory Recommendation

Decision

KEY:

WHAT IS THE AVERAGE PERMIT PROCESSING TIME?

By-Right Project
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Chapter 1
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JUST ONE GO-AHEAD AND YOU’RE GOOD TO GO

Q:  What should I do if L&I 
determines my project is not 
“By-Right?”

A:  L&I will issue a refusal to 
the application. If a refusal is 
issued, the applicant has two 
options:

Option 1: Revise the 
application to bring it into 
compliance.

Option 2: Appeal L&I’s 
decision to the Zoning Board 
and request a variance. Go to 
Chapter 4 (Variances). 

In this chapter, you will learn how to obtain approval of a by-right 
project, as well as which projects are not by right.

The Step-by-Step Process 
Step 1. 

Apply for a zoning permit at the Department of Licenses & 
Inspections (L&I). Bring all of the required application materials. Use 
the Zoning Permit Application Checklist in Part B of the manual to 
help keep track of the submittals. 

Step 2.

L&I confirms whether the project needs Civic Design Review. If the 
project needs Civic Design Review, L&I cannot issue a zoning permit 
until the applicant completes Chapter 6 (Civic Design Review). Go to 
Chapter 6 before continuing on to Step 3.

Step 3. 

L&I reviews the application to confirm that it satisfies all of the 
zoning provisions of the base district and any applicable overlay 
districts. 

Finish. 

L&I has determined that the application complies with the Zoning 
Code. L&I will approve and issue a permit. Post a copy of the permit 
on the property for 30 days.  The permit application will be valid for 
3 years (or 6 months, if the application is for a change of use only). If 
the applicant does not start construction (or apply for a Certificate of 
Occupancy if the application is for a change of use only) within this 
timeframe, the zoning permit will expire. The applicant can ask for 1 
one-year extension if more time is needed.
 

My Project is By-Right 



Zoning Code QuiCk RefeRenCe guide

Lower Density Residential Districts
Quick Reference Guide

ZONING DISTRICT TYPICAL PLAN/BUILDING FORM TYPICAL BUILDING DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS

Permitted Building Type: Detached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Community Garden

Uses requiring special exception approval: Market 
or Community-Supported Farm

Min. Lot Width  75 ft.

Min. Lot Area 10,000 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 65%

Min. Front 
Setback

35 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width

15 ft. per side yard

Min. Rear Yard 
Depth

30 ft.

Max. Height  38 ft.

Permitted Building Type: Detached 

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Community Garden 

Uses requiring special exception approval: Market 
or Community-Supported Farm

Min. Lot Width  65 ft.

Min. Lot Area 7,800 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 65%

Min. Front 
Setback

35 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width

10 ft. per side yard

Min. Rear Yard 
Depth

30 ft.

Max. Height  38 ft.

Permitted Building Type: Detached 

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Family Day Care; Community Garden

 
Uses requiring special exception approval: Market 

or Community-Supported Farm

Min. Lot Width  50 ft.

Min. Lot Area 5,000 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 70%

Min. Front 
Setback

25 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width*

Intermediate: 10 ft. per 
yard, 25 ft. total;

Corner Lot: 7 ft. 
Min. Rear Yard 

Depth
25 ft.

Max. Height  38 ft.

Lot Line

Front 35’ Rear 30’

Side Yard 15’

Lo
t W

id
th

 7
5’

Front 35’ Rear 30’

Side Yard 10’

Side Yard 10’

Lo
t W

id
th

 6
5’

Front 25’ Rear 
25’

Side Yard 10’

Lo
t W

id
th

 5
0’

Combined Side Yard depth 
must equal at least 25’, 
with a 10’ minimum width

*For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 15 ft. per side yard.

Side Yard 15’

RSD-1

RSD-2

RSD-3

Lot Line

Lot Line

Side Yard 15’



PhiladelPhia City Planning Commission

Lower Density Residential Districts
Quick Reference Guide

ZONING DISTRICT TYPICAL PLAN/BUILDING FORM TYPICAL BUILDING DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS

Permitted Building Type: Detached; Semi-Detached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Family Day Care; Religious Assembly; 
Safety Services; Transit Station; Community 
Garden; Market or Community-Supported Farm

Uses requiring special exception approval: Group 
Living; Personal Care Home; Active Recreation; 
Group Day Care; Educational Facilities; Fraternal 
Organization; Hospital; Libraries and Cultural 
Exhibits; Utilities and Services, basic; Wireless 
Service Facility

Min. Lot Width  50 ft.

Min. Lot Area 5,000 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 70%
Min. Front 
Setback

25 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width*

Detached, 
Intermediate Lot: 
10 ft. per yard, 25 
ft. total; Detached, 

Corner Lot: 7 ft.  

Semi-Detached:
25 ft.

Min. Rear Yard 
Depth

25 ft.

Max. Height  38 ft.

Permitted Building Type: Detached; Semi-Detached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Family Day Care; Religious Assembly; 
Safety Services; Transit Station; Community 
Garden; Market or Community-Supported Farm

Uses requiring special exception approval: Group 
Living; Personal Care Home; Active Recreation; 
Group Day Care; Educational Facilities; Fraternal 
Organization; Hospital; Libraries and Cultural 
Exhibits; Utilities and Services, basic; Wireless 
Service Facility

Min. Lot Width  35 ft.

Min. Lot Area 3,150 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 60%
Min. Front 
Setback

15 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width*

Detached, 
Intermediate Lot: 

8 ft. per side yard; 
Detached, Corner 

Lot: 6 ft. 
Semi-Detached:

16 ft.
Min. Rear Yard 

Depth
20 ft.

Max. Height  38 ft.

Permitted Building Type: Detached; Semi-Detached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Family Day Care; Religious Assembly; 
Safety Services; Transit Station; Community 
Garden; Market or Community-Supported Farm

Uses requiring special exception approval: Group 
Living; Personal Care Home; Active Recreation; 
Group Day Care; Educational Facilities; Fraternal 
Organization; Hospital; Libraries and Cultural 
Exhibits; Utilities and Services, basic; Wireless 
Service Facility

Min. Lot Width  25 ft.

Min. Lot Area 2,250 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 50%
Min. Front 
Setback

8 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width*

Detached 
Intermediate Lot: 
8 ft. per side yard; 
Detached, Corner 

Lot: 8 ft.
Semi-Detached:

8 ft.
Min. Rear Yard 

Depth
15 ft. Single-Family; 

20 ft. Other

Max. Height  38 ft.
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Width 25’

Front 8’

Side Yard 8’
Lot
Line

Min. Lot Width 25’

Front 8’

Rear 15’ Single-Family,
20’ Other
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Lot Width 50’
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Side Yard 
15’

Rear 25’

Rear 15’ Single-Family,
20’ Other

*For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 15 ft. per side yard.

*For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 10 ft. per side yard.

*For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 8 ft. per side yard.
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ZONING DISTRICT TYPICAL PLAN/BUILDING FORM TYPICAL BUILDING DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS

Permitted Building Type: Detached; Semi-
Detached; Attached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Family Day Care; Religious Assembly; 
Safety Services; Transit Station; Community 
Garden; Market or Community-Supported Farm

Uses requiring special exception approval: Group 
Living; Personal Care Home; Active Recreation; 
Group Day Care; Educational Facilities; Fraternal 
Organization; Hospital; Libraries and Cultural 
Exhibits; Utilities and Services, basic; Wireless 
Service Facility

Min. Lot Width  Attached:18 ft.; Semi 
-Detached: 30 ft.

Min. Lot Area 1,620 sq.ft.; 2,700 
sq.ft. Semi-Detached

Min. Open Area 50%

Min. Front 
Setback

15 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width**

Detached, 
Intermediate Lot: 

8 ft. per side yard; 
Detached, Corner 

Lot: 6 ft. 

Semi-Detached:8 ft.*

Min. Rear Yard 
Depth

20 ft. Single-Family; 
25 ft. Other

Max. Height  38 ft.

Permitted Building Type: Detached; Semi-
Detached; Attached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Passive 
Recreation; Family Day Care; Religious Assembly; 
Safety Services; Transit Station; Community 
Garden; Market or Community-Supported Farm

Uses requiring special exception approval: Group 
Living; Personal Care Home; Active Recreation; 
Group Day Care; Educational Facilities; Fraternal 
Organization; Hospital; Libraries and Cultural 
Exhibits; Utilities and Services, basic; Wireless 
Service Facility

Min. Lot Width  16 ft.

Min. Lot Area* 1,440 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area

Intermediate: 30%; 
Corner Lot 20%,
See Note (3) 

14-701-1 
Min. Front 
Setback

Based on setback of 
abutting lots

Min. Side Yard
Width** 5 ft. per yard

Min. Rear Yard 
Depth

9 ft., See Note (7) 
14-701-1

Max. Height  38 ft.

Permitted Building Type: Detached; Semi-Detached

Uses permitted as of right: Single-Family; Two-
Family; Passive Recreation; Family Day Care; 
Religious Assembly; Safety Services; Transit 
Station; Community Garden; Market or Community-
Supported Farm

Uses requiring special exception approval: Group 
Living; Personal Care Home; Active Recreation; 
Group Day Care; Educational Facilities; Fraternal 
Organization; Hospital; Libraries and Cultural 
Exhibits; Utilities and Services, basic; Wireless 
Service Facility

Min. Lot Width  25 ft.

Min. Lot Area 2,250 sq. ft.

Min. Open Area 50%

Min. Front 
Setback

8 ft.

Min. Side Yard 
Width**

8 ft. per yard

Min. Rear Yard 
Depth

15 ft. Single-Family; 
20 ft. Other

Max. Height  38 ft.
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(see table)

*Must have 
an average 
Side Yard 
width of 12’, 
not less than 
8’ at any 
point
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Width 18’
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Width 30’

Rear 20’4 buildings is the 
max for a group 
of attached 
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RSA-4
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Lot 
Line

Min. Lot 

Width 30’

Front: Allowable setback 
range determined by 
setback of abutting lots

Rear
(see table)

If abutting lots on both sides of an attached house 
contain only two stories, the stories above the 
second story of the attached house shall be set back 
an additional 8 ft. from the minimum setback, except 
this requirement shall not apply to corner lots.

*A lot containing 
at least 1600 
sq. ft. may be 
divided into lots 
with a minimum 
lot size of 800 
sq. ft. if:
1. At least 75% 
of adjacent lots 
are 1000 sq. ft. 
or less.
2. Each lot is 
used for one 
single family 
attached home.
3. Each lot 
created meets 
Min. Lot Width 
for RSA-5.

Rear 15’ Single-Family,
20’ Other

Side 
Yard 8’

Rear 15’ Single-Family,
20’ Other

Front 15’ Front 15’Front 15’

**For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 8 ft. per side yard. 
6 ft. per Detached, Corner Lot

**For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 8 ft. per side yard. 

**For permitted nonresidential uses 
Min. Side Yard Width: 8 ft. per side yard. 
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Zoning Toolbox

Online Tools

The Philadelphia Code 
http://www.amlegal.com/library/pa/philadelphia.shtml

The American Legal Publishing Corporation publishes the Official 
Philadelphia Code. This website provides access to all titles of the 
Philadelphia Code, including the Zoning Code, and the Philadelphia 
Home Rule Charter. 

Zoning Map and RCO Map
http://www.phila.gov/map

Enables users to see base zoning districts and relevant zoning overlay 
districts. Searchable by address.

Zoning Archive
http://www.phila.gov/zoningarchive

This service by the Department of Licenses and Inspections offers 
electronic scans of over 200,000 zoning applications, approved 
usages, and site drawings dating to the 1930s.  Searchable by address. 

Zoning Appeals Calendar
http://www.phila.gov/li/pages/AppealsCalendar.aspx 

Provides access to the appeals schedule and agendas for all of L&I's 
boards, including the Zoning Board of Adjustment.

Business Services Portal
http://business.phila.gov

Provides all the information you need from the City to start or grow 
your business. Incorporates interactive features that allow business 
owners to apply for licenses, pay taxes and conduct other business 
with the City. 



    When Development Is Done Right - Everyone Wins 
 

That’s why community oriented developers are 
turning to JustLaws for their zoning and 
community development legal needs.  
 
JustLaws is an innovative community 
empowerment law firm launched in October 
2012 by veteran community lawyer Steve 
Masters. We know how to navigate the political 
and legal landscape of Philadelphia 
to forge strong alliances between responsible 
developers and community groups. 
 
JustLaws Founder Steve Masters: A 
Distinguished Record of Community Service 
 
When you choose a lawyer for your zoning 
needs, you want someone with a distinguished 
record of public service, a lawyer who has 
always placed the community’s interests first. 
 
•! Steve served twelve years as a 

Philadelphia City Council lawyer where he 
specialized in helping community groups 
throughout the City protect and improve 
their neighborhood’s quality of life. 

 
•! Steve designed and staffed City Council’s 

city-wide and local nuisance business task 
forces where community leaders worked 
hand in hand with elected officials and City 
and State law enforcement agencies to 
eliminate vexing quality of life issues like 
nuisance Stop-N-Gos and night clubs. 

 
•! Steve also pioneered the use of community 

benefits agreements with take-out beer 
licenses, turning many nuisance beer 
sellers into responsible businesses. 

 
•! Steve’s efforts were recognized by State 

Representative Cherelle Parker, who 

awarded Steve a Dedicated Community 
Service Award in 2007. 

 
The JustLaws Advantage: Unparalleled 
Zoning Expertise Combined With a Winning 
Track Record 
 
Commitment to community isn’t enough to 
prevail in court – you need real expertise that 
comes from years of experience. 
 
Steve served as Council President Anna Verna’s 
zoning lawyer for over ten years, helping 
developers and concerned community groups 
settle their differences and reach community 
benefits agreements that stood the test of time. 
When negotiated solutions weren't possible, 
Steve turned to the courts to win decisive legal 
victories for his clients. 
 
Steve’s legal victories while at City Council 
included: 
 
•! Going all the way to the Pennsylvania 

Supreme Court to force Nextel and 
Comcast to remove an illegal and 
extremely ugly cell phone tower inches 
away from a row home with young children 

 
•! Stopping the Forum XXX Theater (located 

a block away from two public schools and 
next to several high-rise condominiums) 
from doubling in size and adding live sex 
shows 

 
•! Helping to broker the settlement between 

the City, neighborhood groups and CSX 
Railroad that stopped CSX from blocking 
access to the Schuylkill River Trail and 
secure unlimited public access to the trail 

 

•! Forcing a condominium developer to 
abandon plans to purchase an abandoned 
center city public school and instead allow 
a renowned charter school to purchase the 
property and create another quality public 
school option for center city families 
 

Since launching JustLaws in October 2012, 
Steve has continued to score major legal 
victories for his clients: 
 
•! When the unique features of a former 

church and school campus proved 
impossible for a prominent Northwest 
Philadelphia developer to develop all at 
once, JustLaws overcame the ZBA’s 
reluctance to approve piecemeal variances 
and obtained three separate ZBA approved 
variances for three distinct zoning uses in 
three campus buildings over the course of 
a year. 
 

•! After the developers of a new brewpub in 
Fairmount were refused a zoning permit by 
L+I in a CMX-2 district which allows 
restaurants and artisan industrial uses, 
they turned to JustLaws. JustLaws 
successfully persuaded L+I to reverse its 
denial and issue a zoning permit as of 
right, saving the client the expense, delay 
and uncertainty of an appeal to the Zoning 
Board of Adjustment. 

 
 
Contact JustLaws today to discuss adding a 
strong community legal champion to your zoning 
toolkit at 484.483.3344 or send Steve an email 
at steve@justlaws.org 
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